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+35361703555,+35361365753 - http://www.mamasss.shannon.com

A complete menu of Mamass Shannon from Shannon legal town covering all 18 menus and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Mamass Shannon:
Great food. A lovely spot for your end of week takeaway or a sit down for a nice meal with some friends. Staff are

great and provide with a swift well cooked meal. read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair
accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Mamass

Shannon:
2 very bad meals on a Monday . Sauce were like watery soup with a film of grease on top. Chicken dry , my tum
queasy next day . Obvious to me , they were using weekend fare , adding and reheating . Don’t do it we know . I

work in a 5 star kitchen . Level of care going in to paying customers is no 1 . The rest falls in to place then .
Trying to give me a free item . Ring tomorrow I got . No just do a decent meal now . If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get delicious Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Mamass Shannon in
Shannon legal town, prepared for you in few minutes, and you may look forward to the delicious traditional

seafood cuisine. The versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine always goes down well with customers, Indulge in
the impressive outlook of the delicious preparations of the meals and also enjoy a beautiful outlook of some of

the regional highlights.
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Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Chow Mei�
BEEF CHOW MEIN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Chicke�
CHILLI CHICKEN

FRIED CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CHICKEN

BEEF

KING PRAWN

PRAWNS

PORK MEAT

DUCK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 03:00 -00:00 
Tuesday 03:00 -00:00 
Wednesday 03:00 -00:00 
Thursday 03:00 -00:30 
Friday 03:00 -00:30 
Saturday 03:00 -00:30 
Sunday 01:00 -00:00 
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